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This issue features the artwork of Dee Tobias, member of
the PAC of Houston. She has been painting on porcelain
since 1980, and teaching in her home studio since 1992.
She paints European Style and does raised paste and
gold.
She continues to study, currently focusing on the American style with Ann Zitterkopf.
Dee’s outstanding artwork is featured above as well as on
pages 3,4,and 5 of this issue.

Dee Tobias
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

It’s been an amazing year as your SFPAC of Texas President for 2016-17. I appreciate the kind
words, touching notes, and calls I have received from many of you. I am blessed for the opportunity to have served you – our officers, committees, and member clubs.
Our Rockwall 2017 convention was a great success! I send a huge thank you to the 200 members and guests who attended. Our successes are not the work of one; it takes the work of
many who step forward and volunteer to do so much, and for each of you I am grateful. And to
those who donated in many ways, your generosity does not go unnoticed.
To my officers and committee chairs, you are the best of the best! Each of you gave 110% of
yourselves and I thank you a million times over! I appreciate the president’s gift painted by Susan Thumm. It is a beautiful work of art and will have a special place in my home.
To the clubs who sent pages for my history book, I will cherish these memories for years to
come and will enjoy looking at the amazing accomplishments of your clubs for the past year.
Thank you, Beverly Tucker, for such a beautiful book.
Congratulations to our Honored Artist, Ann Zitterkopf, and Honored Member, Nancy Rollins.
There could not be two more deserving ladies given the Hall of Honor Awards this year.
Thank you, Vicki Dean, as chair of the site selection committee, for choosing our beautiful convention venue. The Hilton Rockwall Lakefront staff was a pleasure to work with and accommodated our members and guests so graciously. It was perfect!
A special thank you goes to my husband, Glenn. He is my rock and I could not have done this
job without his help. And thanks to my mom, Mary Lou, for all she did over the past year to
help me prepare for this convention and for her generous contributions.
We will again end this year with a strong financial statement. A complete financial summary
will be in the Fall issue of the PAC.
Enjoy this final PAC magazine for our club year as we share many highlights of the convention.
Much appreciation to Ann Zitterkopf, PAC Editor, for all four PAC magazines this year. Being PAC
editor is such an enormous responsibility and I am so pleased with each issue which was outstanding and professionally done. Ann, thank you!
Much success to Judi Simon and her team for the coming year.
of serving as your president.
With grateful appreciation,
Debbie Mayfield,

SFPAC President 2016-17
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Thank you again for the honor

ART WORK OF DEE TOBIAS
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ART WORK OF DEE TOBIAS

FROM THE EDITOR: This past year, it has been my privilege to be your PAC editor. Behind the scenes were many individuals who contributed their artwork
and expertise. There are too many to mention. Without them, the magazine
would not have been a success. Both, Debbie Mayfield and Vicki Dean provided valuable assistance before the issues went to print. Thanks to Hodge Printing for all their work in both printing and getting the issues to you in a timely fashion. With the Fall Issue, a new editor, Natasha Brown, will be putting
together your magazine. I look forward to each issue, as I know the PAC is in
good hands.
Ann Zitterkopf
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Convention 2017 Highlights

HILTON HOTEL, ROCKWALL, TEXAS
OPENING CEREMONY

FEATURED TEXAS ARTIST, STELLA SHILLING

FEATURED ARTIST, SAN DO
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SOME OF OUR CONVENTION VENDORS

Marcie Blattenberger

Cherryl Meggs

Paula White
Becky Sigmond

Brenda & Harold Moore
Beatrice Mazerolle

Susan Thumm
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CONVENTION VENDORS

Judy Diggs

Paula Collins

Vicki Dean, Vendor Chair with husband Rick

Daphne Stevens & Cynthia Pinnell

Joan

Joan Traylor
Rhonda Haynes

Pat Sibigtroth
Judi Simon
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SFPAC of Texas Honored Artist

SFPAC of Texas Honored Member

Ann Zitterkopf

Nancy Rollins

HAT PARADE WINNERS:
FIRST PLACE:
VICKI DEAN

SECOND PLACE:
NANCY ROLLINS

THIRD PLACE:
BERTIE STEPHENS
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CLUB NEWS
ALAMO PAC: The Alamo PAC started the new
year with a seminar on borders with Stella Shilling. Each member chose the colors they wished
to use and painted a special border for themselves. At
the club meeting, Stella showed her many glass
works and talked about how to paint on glass. It
was a very informative session.
Stephanie Gager presented a seminar on European vegetables in February. Everyone
enjoyed the workshop and painted the vegetables
of their choice on individual pieces of china.
The March meeting had club member, Carol
Wooster, leading the members in a tulip paint
along. At the April meeting, members will complete the plate under Carol's leadership.
April was also convention time which many of us
enjoyed attending. In May, we have our
luncheon and club installation. Our year ends in
June with a meeting discussing tips on
finishing pieces we don't know how to complete.

AMARILLO PAC: At our March meeting, our membership agreed to make a few changes. Our new
meeting place is the Craig Retirement Home. Our
meeting room is provided free. The lighting is good
and coffee will be provided by the home. In addition,
we have decided not to have covered dish luncheons
at our meetings. Our meeting date is changed to all
afternoon the third Thursday of each month. Jean
Badger of Lubbock will be our next guest artist.
Our April meeting was at Logan’s Roadhouse Restaurant for our annual spring luncheon. Dolores Cross
and Carolyn Gaddis did a great job in decorating the
tables with pink runners, baskets of flowers, and decorative programs. Those in attendance received a
fine cup and saucer. New officers were installed by
Dolores Cross. Each member told what was important to them about the Spring Season. We had
our annual egg exchange; everyone enjoyed seeing all
the original designs. We look forward to our August
seminar with Ann Zitterkopf.

Claudia Nelson

Jane Marcks

BIG THICKET PAC: The Big Thicket PAC has been meeting throughout the year as usual.
It was discussed whether or not to take the summer off, but we enjoy so much our meetings and "paint-ins" that we
decided to continue throughout the summer.
The Spring found us painting pansies as a group project and upon the completion of that piece we will have a club seminar led by member, Lois Blackburne. We will be painting a 6 by12 inch tile with plums, cherries and blackberries.
We continue to meet at the beautiful home of Jan Wamsley and after the meeting we paint and enjoy a delicious lunch
and catch up on all the latest news of our members and their families.
Later in May we will all set out as a group to downtown antiquing at our favorite shops.
After all our shopping is complete, we all load up and wind up the day with lunch and discussion of our found treasures
of the day. We have adopted this ritual as installation of officers.
We are so pleased to welcome new member, Jo Jefferson, who recently moved to our area from Tyler, Texas. She is
the Mother of Jan Wamsley and a beautiful painter as well. Jo is a wonderful addition to our group.
Lois Blackburn
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CEDAR CREEK PAC: How very proud we are of our Historian, Marsha Cyzmer, winning a pink ribbon for
our pages for the state scrapbook. She said she was going to win a ribbon this year, and she did! Congratulations to her.
We are a small club, but we are committed to painting, We are excited and dedicated to paint more and
spend less time in the kitchen on club day.
We have finished working on our Family Heirlooms featuring pansies, scrolls, enamel and gold. All of the
pieces are fantastic. Our families will cherish them. In May, we finish up the year with items needing completion, and trade china instead of auctioning it. We call it “Trade Days”. We love to learn, create and be
together.
According to AARP magazine: “Live creatively. Having an artistic hobby in both middle and old age made
older adults in a Mayo Clinic study 73 percent less likely to experience cognitive decline.” So paint on..
paint outside the lines and live long enough to regret it.
Susan Hearron

CORPUS CHRISTI HI-LIGHTS PAC: Greer Calhoun and
Susan Greathouse shared their experiences with
members, who attended the Porcelain Art School by
the Sea in Tybee, Georgia. Our May luncheon was
held at the Rockport Country Club. Those present
really enjoyed the ambiance, fellowship and delicious
food. Since the last time we posted, we have painted
Easter themes and will be working on butterflies with
gold and other embellishments. A number of club
members are looking forward to a 4 day seminar with
Kathy Lewis through the Barnhart workshop at
Coastal Bend Community College June 12 – 15th. The
subject is Hummingbird with Hibiscus on a vase. For
further information contact Claudia Nelson. We were
saddened to hear that long time member ,Glenda
Sealey, died suddenly and unexpectedly on or around
May 11th. Glenda was always so willing to help out in
various capacities. Our club meets the 3rd Saturday
of every month at the Art Center of Corpus Christi on
100 Shoreline Boulevard and we welcome anyone
visiting in the area to drop in.

PAG OF DALLAS: Members closed the club year
with our annual May Luncheon & Installation. Charlotte Purcell had a very clever installation using
songs to describe each office. For example: Historian's song was "Sentimental Journey", Treasurer's
song was "Money, Money”, Corresponding Secretary song was "Personality ", 2nd Vice-President
(Programs- Peggy Riggs) song was " Peg of My
Heart", 1st Vice President (Membership) song was "
“You're the One", & President's song was " It Had
To Be You". Charlotte used a Bose speaker that was
connected to her iPhone Blue Tooth since our
Luncheon was held at Season 52 restaurant.
Members are looking forward to next year's programs. Peggy Riggs gave each member a schedule
for programs for the year!

Vicki Dean

Susan Greathouse
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ELLIS COUNTY PAC: In April we celebrated Peggy Riggs as our most outstanding member for the year. She was
honored with a number of other women from local clubs at the 52 nd Annual Spring Tea Honoring Outstanding Club
Women. The event was sponsored by the Waxahachie City Federation of Women’s Clubs. A brief bio was presented for
each lady listing all of their accolades and contributions to their clubs and communities. Peggy’s sweet personality and
sense of humor was charming. She made us proud that she was our most outstanding member.
Our April meeting was filled with a fun Hawaiian atmosphere, a potluck, most profitable auction, show and tell and installation of officers. All of the members participated generously in the day’s events. It is a blessing to see the kindness,
respect, warmth and comradery among the members. One comes away with a renewed hope and excitement about
being part of this special group of men and women porcelain artists.
Member Focus: Chester Huckabey has painted many subjects over the years, but few people know of his beautiful
Dresden. In this fast pace world of quick techniques and big thinking, his Dresden painted on small box tops and ornaments is refreshing. Born in Joplin, Mo., Chester is married to our club President, Eileen. They celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in 2016. Chester is soft-spoken and humble for an artist who spends considerable time and
energy getting each little petal and stem just right. When others admire his art work, his response to the praise is usually, “Well, it’s a work in progress”.
Susan Hearron

FORT WORTH PAC: In January, Sharon Lewis presented Pen work with Imagination. Sharon has established herself through study
and work. She is an accomplished and dedicated artist.
Mary Ashcroft Seehagan demonstrated in February. She showed us how to paint her roses and many other techniques for painting
small items.
We were pleased to welcome Susan Thumm in March. She demonstrated how to paint lace. Also, we celebrated the 95th birthday of Clara Greene, our oldest member. Clara still paints every day and is an active member of our Club. She is a real role model
for all of us.
Vicki Dean demonstrated “leaves” in April. Too often we artists fail to realize the importance of leaves in our art. Vicki gave us
excellent tips on leaves and the importance they play in our art work and especially the design. She gave us many new ideas about
painting.
Our club has truly been pleased with our programs. We appreciate our officers and the effort they have made to acquire great
artists. In May we had a beautiful luncheon at the Rose Garden in the Mercantile Antique Mall.

HEART OF TEXAS PAC: We want to officially welcome our newest members, Zona Lentz, Deborah Waddill, and Pauline Vasquez.
We are so glad to have you join us, and we look forward to getting to know you better.
We began our year with a seminar given by Beverly Tucker, who taught wet grounding, stencil cutting and use, and we even
learned to paint a Santa free hand. It’s always so nice to have Beverly. She creates a stress-free atmosphere of calm and joy.
We ended our 2016 painting year by finishing our ornaments for our Christmas fund raiser in October followed by a Christmas
party and gift exchange in December. We were able to create a large wreath, a small wreath, and a swag.
In March, we met for a seminar taught by Grand Prairie artist, Janet Nelson. Janet’s specialty is the study and painting of all
kinds of animals. She said that it amazes her how God used basic shapes to create everything, and the material is endless; when
you exhaust one subject there is another waiting to be explored. Janet’s topic for our seminar was lions. We learned so many
things about these majestic creatures. Did you know that all lions have white under their bottom eyelid, or that the outside of
their eyes slant slightly upwards, but their pupils are round? And their manes, not only are they magnificent, many are multilayered and multi-colored, resembling some very trendy hair styles of our day.
Although, life is preventing us from meeting as often as we would like, we cherish our time together learning, painting, and visiting. It is a wonderful time filled with laughter and joy.
Joanne Barnett
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PORCELAIN ART CLUB OF HOUSTON: The Porcelain Art Club of Houston closed the 2016-2017 club year with an installation luncheon
at the recently remodeled Briar Club in Houston, Texas. Luncheon chair, Joan Traylor, did an outstanding job in selecting the menu,
designing the table centerpieces, and coordinating the event. Sue Shelly made table runners for each table which along with the vase
centerpieces were given as door prizes. Mary Lou Jardine handled the boutique and Martha Van Winkle was in charge of the silent
auction; funds from both go to help pay our expenses for programs and other operating costs. Vicki Dean, outgoing President installed the new officers. Therese Newland is the new president.
During the summer months, we do not have any club functions except for our new board luncheon which will be June 30 th at the
home of Ann Zitterkopf.
During the past several months, our members have been fortunate to take a workshop from Judi Simon on the Leather Look. In February, Susan Thumm was our seminar artist; she taught a Bluebonnet Landscape. In April, our very talented member, Martha Van
Winkle, demonstrated her method for painting birds.
Our programs this past club year have been outstanding due to the hard work of Mary Lou Jardine. We look forward to our 20172018 year which begins with our first meeting in September. It is the second Friday at Southwest Central Church of Christ, 4011 West
Bellfort Ave., Houston, TX. Our meetings begin at 10:00 a.m. Visitors are welcomed.
Ann Zitterkopf

NORTHEAST TEXAS PAC: NETPAC members are resting after participating in the Texas Show in April.
We want to thank everyone who came & participated in the show! It was a huge success because of you & your attendance!
We were so excited to host the Tuesday night Reception! The participation for the "Hat Contest" was great! The hats were so creative & fun! I think Texas china painters can have another career in designing hats. Vicki Dean was the 1st place winner with her hat
decorated with pearls, hand-painted porcelain pins, & antique fishing lures. Nancy Rollins was the 2nd place winner with her baseball hat decorated with fish, a rabbit & a shaw of flora. Gail Dean, Chairperson of Exhibit, had real gold fish in fish bowls to decorate
the exhibit tables. Eileen & Chester Huckabey did a fantastic job on the table decorations for the banquet! They were so creative &
fun that the hotel wanted to purchase them!!!
We are so proud of Nancy Rollins for being named SFPAC Honor Member. Nancy was recognized for all the years of hard work in
participating in all the conventions & for her dedication & volunteering to do every job/ task in both clubs she belongs to: NETPAC &
Dallas PAG. Nancy, we thank you for your service!!!!
Some of our members will only have a short rest because several will be very involved in Judi Simons' convention board. Mary Sue
Hughes will be Yearbook Chairperson, Nancy Rollins will once again be in charge of Door Prizes, Debbie Mayfield will be Chairperson
of Registration & Vicki Dean will be By-Law Chairperson.
Vicki Dean

Thanks to all of these clubs, members, guests, vendors, and estates who donated door prizes for our convention. Your donations
contributed to success of the 2017 Texas show!
Clubs: Alamo PAC, PAC of Austin, Bay Area PAC, Bluebonnet PAC, Caprock PAC, Cedar Creek PAC, Dallas PAG, Ellis County PAC, Ft
Worth PAC, Golden Triangle PAC, PAC of Houston, North East Texas PAC, PAG of North Texas, Palo Pinto PAG, Tri County PAC, South
Plains PAC, Uvalde PAC, Victoria Crossroads PAC, and Wichita Falls PAC.
Members and guests: Jeane Jennings, Pauline Hunter, Joan Traylor, Chester and Eileen Huckabey, Ruth Ann Lubbert, Pat Hathcoat,
Judy West, Rita Rasco, Mary Lou McClung, Carolyn Williams, Ann Zitterkopf, Charlotte Peel, Millie Woodard, Cynthia Pinnell, Rhonda
Haynes, Judi Simon, Bobby McGraw, Malika Roberts, Esther Scheer, Pat Sibigtroth, Mary Sue Hughes and Debbie Mayfield.
Estate of Jean Liebig and estate of Mary Ann Wheeler.
Vendors: Maryland China, Joni Van Dyke, Nancy Bergman and Beatrice Mazerolle.
Nancy Rollins, Door Prize Chairperson
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NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY PAG: We started 2017 with a club workshop free to all members painting fish with
Susan Thumm. Working with lusters in the background made everyone's piece look different. Mary Lou Wiswelll
taught how to bead around a small porcelain pendant in February. Some of us decided we'd better stick to
painting as those small beads aren't for us. We also were inspired with designs for small boxes that Joan Traylor
showed us in March. April's program found all the members on stage as we were responsible for taking a design
from the early 1900's and modernizing it. We had very unusual but beautiful pieces. Closing out the year we want
to thank member Kathryn Godfrey for hosting our beautiful May luncheon and installation of officers. We look
forward to Fall as each member is responsible for arranging a program for each month.
Kay Campbell

PALO PINTO PAC: Oh, if we all had the time to just drive around our beautiful Texas countryside and paint all the different
wild flowers that are so prevalent right now!
Wouldn't it make all of us feel relaxed, refreshed, and ready to put our painting talents to work? But since some of us do not
have the luxury of doing just that, our club decided to take a short cut into the world of beautiful gardens and flowers and have
our April meeting at the Clark Gardens in Mineral Wells.
Clark Gardens are well known for their 35 acres of iris, roses, native plants and imported plants and trees from all over the United States. The ladies walked along the paths, took pictures, had a picnic, and used colored pencils to paint on pages from
"adult" coloring books! A good time was held by all. For our March meeting, Linda Schmidt, one of our members, who owns a
ceramic and craft shop in Weatherford, demonstrated the difference between making mold for ceramic pieces and for china
painting pieces.
Our May meeting will be held at Allene Coupland's studio. Allene is a long time china painter and teacher from Lone Camp,
and a charter member of our club. Another one of her hobbies is working with stained glass. She will give a demonstration on
using small pieces of glass to create jewelry, or any other small items using stained glass.
The last meeting for this year will be June and will be held at the Thurber Museum in Strawn, Texas. Thurber was once a thriving mining community whose population was composed of miners and their families from over 25 different countries. The history of this community is so well preserved and explained at the museum, which is part of Tarleton State University in Stephenville. We will have a tour of the museum, and a presentation by one of the docents on the arts and crafts which were practiced
by the women of different cultures in this community. Then, we will have lunch at the New York Hill Cafe, which also has a lot
of history of the area. You can sit at the top of the hill while eating your lunch, and can see for miles around and picture where
the homes were amongst the hills. They also have hummingbird feeders at every window, and you are also treated to the world
of the hungry hummingbird!
Juane Reed

RIVER VALLEY PAC: The River Valley PAC members continue to paint and enjoy painting every month with
each other. In January Pat Sibigthroth showed examples of ways to paint eggs and demonstrated the techniques
used.
February brought Janet Nelson to the club with many wonderful examples of giraffes. Club
members had a good time painting the giraffe head, each with their own personality. In March, member, Maggi
Reinaas, continued to lead club members in the painting of pinecones started a few months ago.
The March club meeting also had a report from the nominating committee. Maggi Reinaas
will be President, Glenna Grimsley, Vice President, Carol Wooster, Secretary, and Karl Haas,
Treasurer. The slate was elected and were installed at the May luncheon. The club did not
meet in April with members attending the state convention and enjoying it very much.
May has brought us to the close of another great year at the Price Center in San Marcos.
Claudia Nelson
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SOUTH PLAINS PAC: We are at the end of our scheduled programs for the year. It has been a good year,
thanks to Jean as President and Donna for activities. The other officers, committee chair and members
all cooperated for a successful year. We are looking
forward to starting schedules in September, with programs from Christmas roses, Santa, through vegetables, small scenes and grapes, along with other activities.
We don’t stop painting during the summer or on nonscheduled meeting days during the year. Diane opens
her store on Wednesdays at 10:00 AM for painting.
socializing and shopping. We exchange ideas and teach
each other. It’s just a short drive east on the Marsha
Sharp Freeway to Diane’s China and Art Studio, 820
Frontage Road, Idalou, TX 79329, phone 806-787-9322.
Everyone is welcome.

WICHITA FALLS PAC:The Wichita Falls Porcelain Art
Club met for a luncheon and the installation of officers
for the next two years. The installation was done by Pat
Cravens; we were installed making chocolate chip cookies. All had a good time sitting around beautiful decorated tables with crocheted clothes and angels for favors. Have a great summer!

Etoy Chapman

Beryl Schumacher

CONVENTION 2017
REGISTRATION: Our convention was a huge success thanks to our great President, Debbie. My job of registration
was really fun. Hearing from and meeting new friends and visiting with so many friends was most enjoyable! I had
lots of help so I want to thank Elaine Rice for setting up the spread sheet on my computer and helping in the booth
at convention. Ann Marie Smith was my constant helper before and in the booth. Mary Lou McClung, Debbie Mayfield's mother was wonderful to act as treasurer to keep up with money from the "walk-ins" at convention. Bobbie
McGraw was a great help to Mary Lou. Many, many thanks to these wonderful and devoted ladies. There's no way
I could have done this job without them!!!
Lou Yates, Registration Chairperson

RAFFLE: Heartfelt thanks to each of the following artists for donating their generous time and ability donated for
the Federation PAC booth. These artists painted beautifully cherished pieces for the fortunate recipients:Mary
Ashcroft, Stella Shilling, Kathy Lewis and June Watson. San Do donated a lovely rosewood carved frame. Debbie
Mayfield generously donated the German porcelain vase for June Watson as well as donating the beautiful glass
steins for Stella Shilling to paint. Kathy Lewis donated a wonderful antique plate for the beautiful painted poppies. Through your generosity, the PAC booth had a successful amount to add to the Federation treasury. My
personal thanks and gratitude to each of you. Thanks also to each of you that purchased tickets. You were part of
the success of the wonderful convention. Leona Julian, Raffle Chairperson

DEMO HOSTESSES: A shout-out to those of you
who graciously volunteered to be hostesses for
each of our demos. You surpassed our expectations by signing up so quickly at the beginning
of the convention so that every artist had a
hostess. Thanks for your support!

Thank you, Bluebonnet PAC, for
the convention goodie bags you
gave each of us at convention!
And thanks to everyone who
made donations to help make it
such a success.

Lynda Degeyter, Demo Hostess Chairperson
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CONVENTION SILENT AUCTION
I am so pleased and proud to announce that our Silent Auction, this year at convention, was one of the best fund
raisers we have ever had. It was an honor to be Chairperson of the event, and I am indebted to each person who
gave so generously of their time and talent. The twenty five original pieces, planned for auction, soon grew to forty
eight individual painted pieces and baskets of white china. How very fortunate we are, here in Texas, to have such
talent, coupled with generosity and devotion to our Federation. The past year of organization and preparation
seemed filled with Christmas mornings, as these works of art found their way to me. What wonderful surprises,
that filled me with admiration for the quality of workmanship, the creativity and the studied talent that each piece
represented. It is no wonder that we were so financially successful with our auction, as every piece exhibited very
impressive dedication to fine art. I am aware of the countless hours, spent in focused work, to create such masterpieces. Amazingly, all the organization and preparation, compressed into two and a half days of whirlwind activity
has left me more excited than tired! Our first bids were slow to come in. (Savy collectors of art are always hoping
for a bargain, right?). As the end drew near, it became very exciting, and even culminated in three anonymous winning bidders! Their generosity was a real tribute to our artists and to our Federation of Clubs. Each contributor,
each artist, each bidder and buyer deserves praise for their participation. You all have my sincerest thanks.

Peggy Riggs,
Silent Auction Chairman, 2017

STELLA SHILLING

DOREEN BARBEE

MARY LOU JARDINE

ANN ZITTERKOPF

ARTIST, CELESTE MCCALL
DONATED BY DEBBIE MAYFIELD

NANCY ROLLINS
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Linda Sayles

Jada Guinn
Artist, Sharon Snook
Donated by Jeane Jennings

Alamo PAC
Sharon Lewis

Sharon Lewis

Bertie Stephens
Artist, Louise Jones
Donated by Paula White

Lenora Land

Joan Traylor
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CONVENTION SILENT AUCTION

Charlotte Purcell

Seda Waldrip

Joanna Burch

Pauline Hunter

Judy Fender

Peggy Riggs
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TEACHER LISTING

In Memory:

JANE MARCKS

Virginia Lowrence

806-358-1177

Member of West Texas PAC

marckstudio@yahoo.com

Betty May
Member of West Texas PAC

STELLA SHILLING

Peggy Hogan

281-798-2878

Member of PAC of Houston & Victoria Crossroads

Stella.shilling@att.net

Glenda Sealey

ANN ZITTERKOPF

Member of Corpus Christi Hi-Lights PAC

281-373-3661
zitter@flash.net
DEMONSTRATIONS
Thanks to all our talented artists
who gave of their time to demonstrate at the April Convention. You
are such an important part of our
convention success.
Cynthia Pinnell, Convention Chairperson

President’s gift, painted by Susan Thumm

PAC Editor’s gift, painted and donated by Leona Julian
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CONVENTION HI– LITES
The Northeast Texas PAC members were responsible for providing entertainment at the
Convention Reception Dinner. Music was provide by the Walk The Line Band.
The “hat parade” provided a stage for our members to express their imagination
around the convention theme, FISH, FLORA and FAUNA.
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MARBLEIZING
Mary Lou Jardine is a member of the PAC of Houston. She has served as club president several times
as well as held other offices. In addition, she is a
past state president. The marbleizing technique is
one she learned from Ivonne Planos of Mexico.

MARY LOU JARDINE

Clean porcelain with alcohol. It is important that there be no oil on the surface. Brushes and working tile should
be very clean.
On a tile, mix five parts powder black paint and one part Dextrine (a powdery sugar that can be purchased at
most pharmacies). Mix with water to a very runny consistency.
Apply the watery mix to a smooth surface such as the bottom of a box or sides of cups or any other even surface. Application will not be smooth.
Next, wet your fingertips with alcohol and sprinkle onto the wet surface. This disperses the paint. If there are any
built up of paint, use a Kleenex and carefully use to absorb the excess.
If doing a large area, divide into sections, doing the process one section at a time. This dries very fast.
On a separate tile, mix powder paint (light color) with turpentine and copaiba to an almost ink consistency. It is
possible to use an open medium in place of the copaiba. Using a sponge, apply this over the first application which
has dried. The paint should be smooth.
Clean areas those areas where paint is not wanted. Fire 016.
PLEASE NOTE: In place of black, rich brown, black green, or dark blue may be used. For the second application, a
light color is always used. For example, with the dark blue use a light blue in the same color family and with black
green use a Meissen or chartreuse. Try different color combinations.
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BEATRICE MAZEROLLE

Paris, France
Beatrice was one of our outstanding artists at this year’s convention. She traveled so far to share her knowledge and exquisite porcelain blanks. Below are some
of her finished pieces.
See her website at wwwbijouxdepassy.com
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CONVENTION EXHIBIT

ELLIS PAC

NORTHWEST HARRIS
COUNTY PAC

PALO PINTO PAC

WICHITA FALLS PAC
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CONVENTION EXHIBIT

HOUSTON PAC

NORTHEAST TEXAS PAC
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